Instructions:
Please complete BOTH sections of your SU Action Plan and submit it to your volunteer coordinator by August 31, 2019.

What You Need to Fill Out:

1. 2019-2020 SU Year at a Glance: Edit and customize this to your SU. Some questions you may want to ask when planning out your calendar for the year:
   - How often will you have leaders' meetings? How often will you have SU team meetings? (Remember, there is no “rule” saying you MUST have these monthly!)
   - Are there GSNETX GPS program providers that you could work with to help facilitate your SU events and activities? Check out www.gsnetx.org/gps.
   - Will you have any SU Family Partnership events or ongoing activities?
   - What will your SU do to support troops and their cookie program participation?
   - Does your SU have any annual events or traditions that you would like to continue this year? Are any of these recognizing all of the volunteers (SU team members, troop leaders, troop cookie managers, troop volunteers, etc.) in your area?
   - When looking at your calendar, are you offering something for all PGLs?
   - Do your events help promote the newly updated 4 signature program areas?
     - STEM
     - Life Skills
     - Outdoor
     - Entrepreneurship
   - Do your events help promote the newly updated 5 Girl Scouts outcomes?
     - Strong sense of self
     - Positive values
     - Challenge seeking
     - Healthy relationships
     - Community problem solving
   - Are there any opportunities for you to collaborate with neighboring areas and SUs?
   - Are your activities making sure you’re encouraging your G.I.R.L.s? (Go-Getters, Innovators, Risk Takers and Leaders)

2. 2019-2020 Team Roster & Support Needs: Your SU team roster for the members of your SU team for the upcoming membership year. This will be used to update GSNETX’s membership registration system and ensure we provide training that will need and help team members be successful in their roles, as well as to provide even more targeted support to you in the upcoming membership year.

If you need to update any of these team roles throughout the year, please use the Volunteer Status & Troop Changes Form.